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B. ADAMS BECOMES
DELTA BANKER BELIEVES WAR
FINANCE MONEY WILL HELP
CASHIER AT FIRST NATIONAL

CAREY

MEN CANFESS
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
MURDER OF CASHIN WATCHMAN
RECOMMENDS IMPROVEMENTS

YOUNG

case of Herrick vs. HutchinThe supreme <ourt decision a
few weeks ago was in favor of Hutchinson. but Herrick applied for rehearing. which was denied.
Stone AKochevor, the latter of Gunnison, repHerrick,
and
M.
Fair
resented
Mr.
lamb appeared for Hutchinson.

REVENUE TO COUNTY FROM
MOTOR VEHICLE LICENSES
Paul K. Osborne rewas n total of 2.064
and
licenses issued
1921. classified as follows:

County Clerk
ports that there

automobile
for the year
Automobiles

truck

1,663

-

168
40
28
14
71
2

Truckh

Drivers

-

Motorcycles
Replacements

Re-issues

Motorcycle

dealers
1
Truck dealers
37
Automobile dealers
6O
Visitors* licenses
Total receipts from sale of licenses.
which amount was for$10,767.26.
warded to the Secretary of State, and
of thtH amount $4,018.91
has been returned to the County Treasurer and
placed to the chedit of the county road
fund
---

-

MAY NOW SEAL FOURTH

CLASS PACKAGES FOR MAIL
Through a change in postal regulations
fourth class
Just announced,
merchandise may now he sent sealed
being
of
open
Instead
left
for govern

the request made at tlie Chamber of
Tuesday evening, a public Mass
Meeting is hereby called for Tuesday evening, January
17th, at 7 :30 p. m., at the Community Rooms.
The purpose of the Mass Meeting will be to consider
the proposed issue of bonds for the improvement of the
water works.
I urge every legal voter within the corporate limits
of the City of Delta to be present.
A. E. PENLEY,
Commissioner of Public Affairs and ex-Ofiicio Mayor.
Acting upon

Commerce

meeting

DELTA LIONS CLUB HAVE
BIG MEETING MONDAY

j

’

!
*

At the regular annual meeting of
the First National Bank of Delta, held
important
afternoon,
two
were made.
The officers and
directors are: Dr. A H Stockham.
president; W. B. Stockham, first vicepresident; W. G. Hillman, second vicepresident; Carey B. Adams, cashier;
Tuesday
changes

Harding, assistant
cashier; T.
H. Mower, Fred Blumberg and Millard
Fairlamb.
For 19 years Mr. Hillman has been
with the bank, starting in as bookkeeper and gradually climbing to the
top.
Until his recent promotion he
had been cashier of the bank for
nearly 15 years.
Carey B. Adams, the new cashier,
entered the employ of the First National 12 years ago as bookkeeper,
YOU CAN SEE YOURSELF IN
and from time to time was advanced
MOVIES AT BIG CELEBRATION until a few years ago he was made
Mr. Adams
assistant
cashier.
has
An opportunity which will never been active in lodge and civic, affairs,
always
sparing
part
time
to
do
his
for
again
come
will be given to the people of Delta and I>elta county during the community.
the next two or three weeks when
the Delta Independent will put on at WOMAN’S CLUB MEETS
WITH EXCELLENT PROGRAM
the Colonial a screen reproduction of
the magnificent Armistice day celeThe
attendance at the meeting of
covering
everything
bration.
of interest that occurred during that eventful the Delta Woman’s Club Wednesday
Floyd

afternoon was poorly attended, despite
day.
The picture was taken by Edward the excellent program which was preIt is almost incredible that
LaZar. an experienced camera man. sented.
expense to our- an organization of 116 members can
and at considerable
selves we have sent it to Denver and have so slight a representation as aphad it retoned in order that patrons peared there this week, being about
may have the best possible
film ob- 10 per cent.
However, those who were there had
tainable
See the splendid parade of floats, a rare program. Mrs. Allen Pittser
singing a delightful solo with Helen
bands, private rigs, the 1.300 school
Mrs. W. H.
children who took part.
See the big Hillman as accompanist.
barbecue where nearly 1.000 pounds of Stewart read a paper on “Amy Lowmany
pleasing
presenting
facts
ell,”
beef and thousands of rolls and doughin connection
with this interesting
nuts were dispensed.
See the football
game In which Delta scored the first woman.
She was followed by Mrs.
point of any school from the invincible Fluallen with the most delightful of
Gunnison eleven.
See the individual readings, after which Miss Agnes Benelimination drill in which Harry Gregg nett rendered a truly wonderful piano
and Harry Helmick won the honors. solo, generously responding with an
See the sham battle, with machine encore.
The next meeting, to be held Janguns playing on the hill, turning loose
uary 25. will be Guest day. The MarSee the com300 shots per minute.
petitive drills between
squads
from tha Washington tea will be given on
Montrose and Delta: the machine gun February 22.
assembling
by a Montrose squad under direction of Captain Gowdv. These AGED CEDAREDGE LADY

and n.any ether features will be shown
in this lucid picture.
The film is also available for other
towns on request.

REYNOLDS BRINGS IN FULL
BLOODED BRONZE GOBLER
of Hart’s Busin re
full-blooded bronze gobler
Tuesday evening from his son-in-law.
C. <\ Morris, at Freeman.
Missouri.
The bird came by express and weighs
pounds,
lie is about eight
close to 35
months old.
Mr. Reynolds stated to the Independent that turkeys are very profitable for him to handle.
Last year
turkeys netted him over S4OO.
He
plans on bringing the .newly acquired
gobbler to the Delta poultry show the
lust of this month

T R.
cclvod

munity

JOINT

Shipp, whose
home
Rebecca
was 4 1 miles northwest of Cedaredge.
Friday.
January
6.
passed from life oli
having exceeded
the proverbial “three
YOUNG GIRL DIES
family came
AT HOME NEAR AUSTIN score years and ten. The
from Fort Collins about
to Cedaredge
lady
is survived
a year ago, and the
On Saturday. January 7. the Death by
and
two sons living at Cedaredge
Angel
summoned
Lena
E. Olson,
daughter
one
in Montana.
daughter of Mrs. J. W. Hiltman. living
was
deceased
ill
about
two
The
one mile west of Austin, the young
came as the inevitgirl having been in poor health for a weeks and death
years.
She
able result of advanced
year or two. The cause of death was
years. 5 months and 9 days of
pronounced rheumatism
of the heart. was S 4
age at the time of her demise.
Lena was born on the 2nd day of
The body was prepared for burial
October. 1907, and passed from life
and taken to Fort Collins Saturday,
January 7. 1922. at the age of 14 years.
accompanied by the son Charles.
3 months and 5 days.
Funeral services were held from the
MARKET REPORT
family residence
on Monday. January
9, conducted by Rev. McMillen of the
Methodist church, assisted by Rev. J.
The following schedule of wholesale
I Harp of the Baptist church of Aus- prices furnished by courtesy of the
was
tin. and interment
in Mound Associated Fruit Company and the
cemetery
at Cory.
Delta Flour Mills Company, while the
retail prices on dairy products and
Holding Services at Montrose.
eggs
furnished by A. Frost, grocer,
Rev. and Mrs. W. T Mason. Naz- dated January
12. (All wholesale
preachers
singers,
arene
and
went to prices quoted per hundredweight):
Tuesday,
Montrose
where they are
Wholesale
this week conducting a series of rePotatoes. $1.25.
vival meetings
Onions. $5.00.
Defiance wheat. sl.lO.
Marquis wheat. $1.25.
Annual Meeting Next Saturday
meeting
The annual
of the stockOats. 85c.
holders
of the Delta National Bank
Corn on cob. 70c to 90c.
will be held next Saturday. January
Retail
Eggs, per dozen. 30c.
21. for tho election of directors and
Ranch butter, pound. 30c.
other business that may come before
Creamery butter, pound. 40c.
the stockholders.

Mrs.

INSTALLATION
FEATURE

Reynolds

a

KEEP YOUR EYE ON THE SCALES'

Rooms.

NEXT

WEEK

World and
Joint inO. F. hall
evening. January IS.
next Wednesday
All Woodmen and their Indies and all
ladles of Woodcraft and their gentle
Woodmen of the
Circle will have
stallation of officers at 1.
The
Vivian

men

are

expected

a

present.

from
there

RESPECTED CEDAREDGE LADY
KICKED BY MULE AND
PASSES TO HER REWARD
SEVERAL RIBS BROKEN
On Friday. January 7. Miss Mary M.
passed away,
Harris of Cedurodgo
after an illness of lobar pneumonia
She was a cousin of Mrs. J. C. Rowbotham of that place and had made
her home with Mr. and Mrs. Row
hotoum for several years.
The deceased was born at Bury St
Edmonds, Knglund, and was 67 years
of ago when called away.
Funeral services were held Tuesday
morning and the remains luid to rest
In the Cedaredgo cemetery.

Bowen, the popular blacksmith.
laid on the shelf temporarily slnce
a violent encounter with the business
end of a mule Monday.
Roy hud shod the brute and after
completing his work gave him a little
slap on the flank to make him move
over.
He moved —doubling up and
letting his heels strike Mr. Bowen in
stomach,
the ribs, Just above
the
hreuking four or five ribs.
The injured man is at his home recovering
experience.
from the
Roy

Is

amount which may
Yearling steer
Two-year-old
Three-year-old
Yearling heifer
Cows

#

be borrowed:
$30.00

$35 and

Work horses
Saddle horses
Common range horses
Ewes 2 to 4 years old
Ewes 5 years old
Ewe lambs
Wethers
Bucks

15 to

40.00
50.00
25.00
40.00
75.00
50.00
15.00
6.00
3.50
4.00
3.00
20.00

MAJOR

CHARLESWORTH IS
INJURED IN AUTO ACCIDENT

An auto accident of no small moment occurred
at a point about 2%
of
last
miles northwest
Montrose
Thursday
evening
at
9:15 o’clock
when the car in which Major John R.
Charles worth, Mrs. Eva Allentharp
and her two sons and Mrs. R. C.
Egnew
riding,
turned
over,
were
throwing all the occupants
to the
ground and
pinning Major Charles-

worth under the fender.
Others of the party were able to
though
rise,
all were
somewhat
bruised and shaken by the impact,
but Mr. Charlesworth became unconscious and remained so for about four
hours. He was taken to a Montrose
hospital, where he is still being kept
a patient.
Others of the party returned home later in the night and
Mrs. Charlesworth went to Montrose
Friday morning and is still with her
husband.
Latest reports state that
he is making rapid improvement and
will soon be able to come home.
BUSY MEETING OF
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

**

The Chamber of Commerce meeting
largely attended,
Tuesday
was
and
Chef Frieske provided a splendid supper. assisted
by many of the unemployed of the city.
The water report, mention of which
will be found elsewhere in these columns,

occupied

a

greater

portion

of

the evening.
The membership committee reported over 25 new members and only a
small portion of the city covered.
Telegrams
were read from Senators
Nicholson and Phipps and CongressHardy, Vaile and
men Timberlake.
Taylor, in reply to ones sent from
various organizations of the city urgin congress to
ing our representatives
do everything in their power to raise
the tarifT on sugar. It has been pointed out that unless at least a 2-cent
tariff is put on sugar, the beet sugai*
industry is doomed in Colorado and
other beet growing sections.
presided
and
President
Hollands
George
Nahstoll was in attendance
and filled his position as secretary.
FOR COAST
ANOTHER CAR OF

BILLS OUT

WITH
POULTRY

Lee LeMarr left Tuesday with a full
car of live poultry bound fo»* Los Angeles.
The car was loaded last week,
but was held on account of a washout
in Nevada. This firm claims the distinction of shipping the first car of

poultry from the

Western Slope.
To it may also be credited the raisprices
of
for poultry raisers in
this section.
Four years ago. accord
ing to a statement from Mr. Bell, the
maximum price paid to poultry raisers
in this section, when anything at all
paid, was
was
16c to ISc dressed,
poultry last year
whereas
dressed
averaged
for the season 2Sc.
ing

PARRISH DEFEATS JORDAN

().

to be
the installation core
will be a literary and
musical program, and sure enough,
something to sntisfy the appetite.
A
big jollification will be had. so all you
lake notice and be sure to come.

Aside

monies,

Carey B. Adams
of the First National Bank, who recently attended a
meeting at Denver of Colorado bankers, says he firmly believes that the
War Finance
Corporation will materially help out the stockmen
of this
section.
study
Mr. Adams has made a
of the
workings of the new law and will be
glad to explain it to anyone desiring a
live stock loan.
The following figures
will give the reader some idea of the

DIED ON FRIDAY

j

ment Inspection.
However, permission must be given
by a printed label attached
to the
package
for the department to open
and examine the pneknge if desired.
The ruling Is designed for business
men who may puck their parcels more
securely by Healing them.

j j j

Blaine.
The

son:

J

Mr. Schoolfield. and Stew
for King Aappeared

Stone

(

A-

'

art

I

represented

j

CASES

The
supreme court has finally decided two important cases which had
The case of
been appealed to them
Schoolfield vs. King & Blaine, former
action of the supreme court rendered
a decision in favor of King & Blaine
applied
rehearing,
for
Schoolfield
which was denied, the Judges dividing
4 to 2 in favor of denial.
M. Fairlamb

Call for Mass Meeting

The Delta Lions met at their den in
the Community Rooms Monday evening. It was their first meeting on the
Monday evening schedule.
President
Moore presided.
Official notice of the joint presentaSlope
tion of charters
of Western
Lions was received from the Grand
planned
to have
Junction club. It is
Montrose. Delta and Glenwood Springs
twenty years.
participate,
and
the
date
will
improvements
be
be early
Sixth—That these
made and all necessary preliminaries in February.
accomplished as expeditiously as posCub Parker was good fellowship
chairman and tilled his part of the
sible.
program
most delightfully. He had
President Hollands called upon various members
to voice their opinions, with him the Otd famous “Parker's
and among those who spoke in favor Orchestra." made up pf those splendid
Messrs. K. G. Brown, J.
of immediate action towards getting musicians.
the necessary
work started were
W.i Welland Jeffers. Rolla I). Allen anti
H Mathers. A. E. Penley, W. It John- j himself.
son. Dr. C. II Burpin. C. B. Adams.
Cub Mathers invited the Lions to
M Fairlamb. I>r A. E Miller. A. C. the father and son banquet at the
Remington.
1. C. Hall, J. H Ploger.
Methodist church next Monday evenM R. Welch. Herbert Chase, F. It ing. The Lions accepted the invitation and will meet at the Community
Stearns,
H. F. Cook.
J. K. Moore offered the following Rooms at 6 o’clock next Monday evening and march in a body to the church,
resolution, which wgs adopted:
where the ladies of the Calendar Club
“Be It resolved, that we. the
will serve a $2 banquet for 75 cents.
citizens of Delta, urge that imElsewhere
in this issue will be found
steps
repair
he
taken
to
mediate
further mention of what is in store
and supplement our water works
those
who desire to attend the
for
as outlined in the report
system
father and son banquet.
Plan to atof Engineer Berry, believing the
tend and hear the Lions roar.
same to be necessary
to the conGeorge
Guests were Rev.
Rice and
tinued welfare of our city and its
X. W. I>raper. Delta: H W. Gorsuch.
industries.”
Denver; W. D. Ewing, Durango.
Millard Fair lamb’s resolution to the
effect "that the City Council be re FORMER DELTA GIRL
to immediately re-rate
thfl
quested
DIES AT IOWA HOME
city on water rentals, so as to afford
an additional $5,000 revenue per nn
Relatives and friends have just been
num to apply on city water in ex advised of the death at Nevada, lowa,
ponses and indebtedness
and that the on Friday. January 6, of Miss Grayce
Chair appoint a committee of three to Pitcher, only daughter of W. L. Pitchassist
the City Commissioners in re er. former resident of this city.
rating the water schedule of prices of
Miss Pitcher submitted to an operacity"
was also adopted without a tion for appendicitis on December 30.
the
dissenting
vote.
1921. {rom which she did not recover
was a girl of sweet
Mr. Fairlamb then took up the mat
Tho deceased
ter of financing.
He spoke of the personality and loved by all. She was
undesirability of further increases of born at Beatrice, Nebraska, on April
and his re- 26. 1901. and spent most of her life
the bonded indebtedness
marks received close attention and in Delta, being a member of the Delta
general approval.
He favored the is schools and of the Adventist church.
suance of warrants or short term She left here with her family in 1918.
bonds, in order to compel the city th and her mothers.
Mrs. Daisy Pitcher,
passed away three or four years ago.
go on a ensh basis or to pay for impaper.
provements
by
her father.
W L.
with short time
She is survived
After a lengthy discussion of the legal Pitcher, of Tama. lowa, and two brothphases
subject,
of
a
She
was
a
financial
the
ers.
Glee
and
Glenn.
cousin
and
motion was made by Judge Welch to of the Brandt hrothers of Cedaredgo.
recommend
the issuance of 20-year of Mrs Joseph McVeigh and of-F. W.
bonds in the amount of $40,000 and to Austin of Delta.
At the time of her
taking away she was taking nurse’s
use thereof as much as is found necesto training course.
sary;
that every effort be made
sell the bonds to loeal people, but if
they Colorado State Meeting.
that
were
found impossible
The Colorado State Bank held their
should be sold to outside buyers. The
annual stockholders’ meeting the first
motion was adopted by an overwhelmof the week. No change was made in
ing majority.
the officers or directors.
The matter is now up to the City
and Mayor Penley exCommissioners,
Woman’s Gym. Club Next Week.
pressed the desire for an early mass
The regular meeting of the Worn
meeting of citizens to discuss the matan’s Gymnasium class will he held at
for
an
arranging
election
ter and for
the Community Rooms next Tuesday
to authorize the issuance of the bonds
evening. January
17. Everybody come
The mass meeting has been called for
Tuesday
evening
at the Com
next
•

SUPREME COURT MAKES
DECISION IN TWO

the Chamber of
number of guests
Rooms on
Tuesday
the report
of the special committee
on th*» reby
pairs and changes
recommended
Bngineer Berry some time ago and on
ways
financing
and means of
the
the
improvements.
The committee, composed of Oliver Cook, J. E. Hillman
and C. H. Stewart, made an exhaustive
study of the Berry report and of the
ways and means of financing.
Text of Report
First -'That Engineer Berry's plans
be followed and supplemented in the
manner pointed out as well as to further details.
Second —That the expense be borne
by bond issue.
Third —That when the improvements are made and the lines in condition that they be kept so by adoption of some such
means as recommended.
Fourth —That our water supply he
conserved both in the supply lines and
in the uses in the city.
Fifth—That our schedule of water
rentals be revised so as to make the
revenue adequate to support the system and retire its bonded debt within
of

a

Community
evening to hear

j

money.

The members
Commerce and
gathered at the

j

One of the most fiendish murders in
the history of fair Colorado was openly
confessed
the first of this xveek by
John Miller and Dean Myers, who
openly admitted killing Lemuel Hecox,
the Ca«bin watchman in the paradox
country on Friday after Thanksgiving.
The young men are 18 and 23, respectively. and said to be members
of
a tough gang who have been mixed in
several shady deals.
According
the
to the confession,
murder had been planned for some
party
named Jim
time, and a third
Gazaway.
by the boys to
1h alleged
have been the instigator of the crime,
but they evidently decided to pull the
deal alone.
Hecox had several thousand dollars
in cash which he wore in his belt, and
with which it is claimed he often
courted death by displaying in public.
It seems that the boys visited Hecox
and had some liquor, Hecox becoming
Finally Miller
somewhat intoxicated.
fired two shots into Hecox’s head and
Meyers one.
The head was then cut
from the body and taken to a point on
the Miller ranch some five miles away,
where it was buried, as well as a
tobacco
box containing several
SSO
bills. The boys, after making their
confession,
directed the sheriff and
detectives where to find the head and

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

AT OLATHE

On
opera

MONDAY EVE

Monday evening at the
Ben
Parrish.
house

Olathe
Olathe

wrestler,
defeated Pete Jordan, get
ting two out of a three-fall match.
got
the first fall by a too
Jordan
hold in 29 minutes, while Parrish won
the second in 11 minutes with an Eng
lish bar and an arm scissors, and the
third with a head scissors in 7 minutes.
Parrish was in fine shape and it was
generally conceded
that he was a bet
ter man than Jordan, but ho has a bad
knee which puts him at a disadvantage
on the too hold stunt.
SPUD

AND ONION MARKET

LOOKING UP ONCE

MORE

The farmers are
this
of
week, owing to the
Potathe potato and onion market.
toes on Monday brought $1.25 per hun
cheering up
strengthening

dred. while onions
stipend of $4.60.

brought

the skyline

